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To whom do you look up?  That is the proper way to say it.  But I know some of you are going 
“huh?”  Hey, we’re in southeast Georgia, right?  That’s not how we say it here, or for that matter, in 
most parts of the country.  No, it is simply: “Who do you look up to?”  That’s the question I’d like for us 
to think about this morning.  Paul Keppel was the father of my best friend growing up and is 
definitely someone I looked up to as a young person.  Mr. Keppel was one of the main reasons I am 
a minister today.  It was in his 5th grade Sunday School class that I decided that indeed I would 
become a minister.  Whenever I was in his home and he heard me end a sentence with a 
preposition ... he’d have me drop down and give him 50 push-ups.  No, it wasn’t that severe, 
nonetheless I was always corrected ... and I tend to do that today with some of you.  However, that 
is the question I want us to address today.  So, with apologies to Mr. Keppel and his aversion to
dangling participles, let me bend the rules just once, and ask: Who do you look up to?

I think it’s a fair question, because the essence of what we believe and value is personified in 
those we look up to and admire: They portray what we’d like to be.


So, who do YOU look up to?  As little kids we look up to our parents.  Horace Bushnell says 

that, for young children, parents are like gods: They’re all-powerful, all-wise and, in most cases, all-
present.  Somehow, mom and dad always know the right thing to do and the right thing to say.  They 
have the ability to solve problems and overcome just about any crisis.


Growing up, I was always amazed at my Dad’s ability to fix things.  He has a mechanical 

mind.  Give him something that’s broken, and, before you knew it, it’ll be as good as new again.  I 
learned to do so many things under my dad’s tutelage: plumbing, electrical work, carpentry, not to 
mention where I got my ability in sports ... with the exception of golf, I’ve always had a problem 
there.

My mother was the doctor in the house.  As they say, she could cure anything but the break 
of day.  She’d treat superficial cuts and scrapes with Camphophenique ointment and a band-aid; 
internal problems, I’d rather not mention, she treated with Cod Liver Oil.  And those nose drops ... 
do you remember lying on your back with your head hanging off the bed and then the dropper of 
whatever it was being squirted into your sinus cavity?  We didn’t always appreciate mom’s remedies, 
but they got the job done.

As little children, we look up to our parents and try our best to be like them.  We dress in their 
clothes, practice their mannerisms and imagine ourselves walking in their footsteps.

As we get older, the circle expands to include the extended family: Grandparents, aunts and 
uncles – then our teachers, pastors and neighbors.  We see in others these same virtues of wisdom, 
patience and godliness we first saw in our parents, and these become our role models.

My uncle Bob was quite an outdoorsman.  He loved to go hunting, something my father 
never cared about.  I was totally intrigued with his collection of guns and ammunition.  He even 
used to load his own shells.  Man, was I ever impressed by that!
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My uncle Bill worked for the CIA.  Talk about intrigue!  But the thing I’ll remember most 
about him was his great sense of humor.  You could hear his belly laugh all the way down the 
street. 

In high school I looked up to my football coach, Red Higginbotham.  He played football for 
the Bear at Alabama and challenged me to excel in the sport that became my favorite.  

One of my favorite teachers was Mrs. Stanchina in 9th grade English.  She was a kind, caring 
woman who loved us and wanted us to appreciate great literature and use proper grammar.  (She 
would definitely not approve of the way I worded this question for today!)  She was a Christian, and 
knew I was planning on being a minister.  We had numerous conversations about that goal.  The 
one Bible verse she always quoted to me was Psalm 34:14: “Depart from evil and do good; seek peace 
and pursue it.”  She said if I could do that, I’d go a long way in this world.  Something all our young 
people would do well to remember.

Who are some of the individuals YOU can remember looking up to as a kid?


As we get older, we become more selective.  No longer bound by our immediate 
surroundings, we choose our heroes from the wider expanse of geography and history.  We want to 
be like Albert Schweitzer, maybe, or Florence Nightingale, or John Kennedy, or Mother Teresa.  Some of 
my heroes include Mikhail Gorbachev, who helped bring down the Iron Curtain without firing a 
shot; Martin Luther King, Jr., who attacked the evils of racial prejudice with the truth of the gospel 
and the power of God’s forgiveness and love; and undeniably Billy Graham, who I actually met while 
I was attending Seminary ... Billy was a trustee on the board of directors at Fuller and because Karen 
worked for the seminary I was invited to a special gathering of the staff and their spouses.

Who do YOU look up to?  Who are some of your heroes?  Make a list.  Put their pictures up on 
your refrigerator.  Read their biographies.  More than likely, the essence of what you believe and value
is personified in those you look up to and admire.

Of course, part of the problem in looking up to others is that, invariably, they fall short of our 
expectations.  We set them up on a pedestal, but they keep falling off.  They continue to tarnish, no 
matter how feverishly we polish them.  Need I mention some of our sport’s hero’s?  Tiger and Big 
Ben?  Although, I think placing athletes on a pedestal just because they can hit a golf ball or throw a 
football doesn’t warrant “hero” status.


One of my early heroes was a minister who directed a week of summer camp in our 

Presbytery back in Ohio.  David was a wonderful minister who played the piano and I was one of his 
protégées as a camp counselor when I was in high school.  We had such a great time playing music 
together for the camp and just “hanging out.”  What a surprise for me, when I moved to Akron to 
become the pastor of the Goodyear Heights Presbyterian Church, to find David in the same 
Presbytery, in a church about 3 miles from mine.  The first several years there were great, but then my 
hero fell.  He was caught having an affair with one of his parishioners ... which happened to be a 
recurring problem from a previous church in Ohio.  I was the moderator of the Committee on 
Ministry at the time, and after an investigation into the matter, I had to inform his congregation of 
the indiscretion and ask my friend to resign.  He subsequently lost his ordination and is no longer a 
minister.  That hurt.  David was my hero.  

But that’s the problem, isn’t it?  Sooner or later, those we look up to prove to be painfully human 
– just as human as the rest of us.


Who do YOU look up to?  That’s the question.  And the problem is ... whether your heroes are 

Presidents or statesmen, inventors or scientists, missionaries or philanthropists, athletes or 
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theologians ... they are ALL subject to the same stigma of human sinfulness.  They ALL have feet of clay, 
and, sooner or later, they are going to let you down.  But then, don’t we all?


If you remember, I told you in one of the very first sermons I preached here, that given 

enough time I would probably do something to disappoint you, hurt you, or make you mad ... I’m 
only human and I have feet of clay.  That’s just the way life is ... but hopefully when that happens we can 
move beyond that to forgiveness.

So, who CAN you look up to?  Our Faith has an answer: Jesus Christ.  Jesus is more than a great 
teacher, prophet, miracle worker or a saint ... Jesus is the Son of God, who died on a cross to show us
just how important his message of love was, and who rose from the dead so that we might have the 
promise of eternal life.  

And each and every Sunday that is what we celebrate: This same Jesus who lived among us to 
show us how to love, who died on the Cross, who rose from the dead, and then ascended into 
heaven to sit at the right hand of God the Father Almighty and to reign over all creation as King of 
kings and Lord of lords.  Yes, we celebrate this as we are right now, today, and as we sing the words to 
our closing hymn:

Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee:
How great Thou art, how great Thou art!
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee:
How great Thou art, how great Thou art!


The Good News of the gospel is that Jesus is the ONE PERSON in ALL OF LIFE we can LOOK UP TO

who will NEVER forsake us, NEVER disappoint us, NEVER let us down.


If I ever get the chance to visit the Holy Land, I’m pretty sure I’ll take a tour that will more 
than likely include a stop at the Chapel of the Ascension on the Mount of Olives.  I’ve seen pictures 
of it on the internet and it’s a small, rounded structure built around a rock that marks the historic 
spot from which Jesus ascended into heaven.  

Now, I’ve got to tell you, I have a hard time believing Jesus just, somehow, beamed up to 
heaven ... especially since I have this rather bizarre image embedded in my mind from many years 
ago.  Have any of you been to see an outdoor Passion play?  They have these things in a lot of 
different places all around the country.  Well, I took our youth group in my home town to see one in 
Cambridge, Ohio back in the mid 70’s.  When the play got to the part about the ascension, they 
hoisted Jesus up to the top of these big oak trees by a system of ropes and pulleys.  I could have 
howled.  As my 5 year-old granddaughter, Audrey says: “Take me a break!”  That’s the image ... Jesus 
dangling from a rope, up in a tree!

Well, if you were the director, how would you portray this part of the story?  While this 
probably wouldn’t be a crowd pleaser, I like to think of the ascension as simple as smoke from 
burning incense rising up into the atmosphere.  It’s enough for me to imagine that Jesus went up on 
the Mount of Olives with his disciples ... then simply faded from their sight.  

However you describe it, what’s critical about the ascension is that it marked the point where 
Jesus’ days on earth came to an end.  IF the disciples were to see Jesus again, it would have to be in the
faces of others.  

And this is where the story of the ascension speaks to me ... for once we learn to look up to Jesus, 
we’re able to see him in the faces of ALL those around us.  


One of my favorite children’s sermons is the one in which the pastor asks the children, “Have 

you ever seen Jesus?”  At first they all say yes, referring to pictures they’ve seen in their Bibles and 
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Sunday school classrooms.  The pastor explains that these are not actual photographs, just pictures 
of different artists’ ideas of what Jesus may have looked like.  And so, the question is, has anyone 
actually seen Jesus, face-to-face?  They think this over and say no.  The pastor then asks, “Would you 
like to see Jesus?”, and of course, they all say YES.  All the while the pastor is talking he’s been folding 
a piece of construction paper in half and cutting a half-circle out of the middle.  When he finishes he 
holds up what looks like a picture frame with an oval in the middle.  Then he takes the picture frame 
and holds it in front of the children’s faces, one at a time.  With each child he says, “Look, here’s 
Jesus; this is what Jesus looks like!”  At first, the children are amused and a little embarrassed.  But 
soon they get the message:

“I was hungry and you gave me food; 
I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink ... 
The righteous asked, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you?’  
And Jesus answered, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are 

members of my family, you did it to me.’”  (Mt. 25:31-40)


This is what I hope you’ll take home with you today: To look up to Jesus is to see him in EVERY
person you meet; NOT just the heroes ... but the least, the last and the lost.

As for those we hold in high esteem, first look up to Jesus, and then you’ll be able to look up to 
others, NOT because they’re perfect in every way, but because you’ll be able to see in them the presence
of the living God.


A nurse on the pediatric ward, before listening to the little ones' chests, would plug the 

stethoscope into their ears and let them listen to their own heart. Their eyes would always light up 
with awe, but she never got a response equal to four-year old David's comment. Gently she tucked 
the stethoscope into his ears and placed the disk over his heart. “Listen”, she said ... “What do you 
suppose that is?”

He drew his eyebrows together in a puzzled line and looked up as if lost in the mystery of 
the strange tap - tap - tapping deep in his chest. Then his face broke out in a wondrous grin and he 
asked, “Is that Jesus knocking?”

My answer to him is “YES” ... for Jesus IS in EACH and EVERY ONE of us.
Look up to Jesus and see Him in everyone you meet!

Amen and Amen.


